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In the consideration of this subject it is not intended to give 
an exhaustive proof of the truth of the Culture Epochs theory, hut 
rather to note some things which indicate a correspondence between 
phylogenetic and ontogenetic development, and some of the causes which! 
tend to modify one or both and thus produce variations. An exhaustive 
proof of physical correspondence would require a thorough knowledge of| 
man’s development from his very beginnirig, and a comparison between 
that and the development of an individual as shown by embryology. To 
give an exhaustive proof of intellectual correspondence would require 
a knowledge of the development of the human intellect as shown by his­
tory and anthropology, together with a knowledge of the Intellectual 
development of the child, and a comparison of the two. To give an 
exhaustive proof of moral correspondence would require a comparison 
between the history of moral ideas as given in histories of civiliza­
tion, religion, and ethics, and the moral development of a child as 
determined by observation. Each of these would fill volumes, and
2 .
might be fit subjects for a life work.
The general correspondence between the physical development of 
the lower animals and their race development was already recognized 
by Von Baer and the elder Agassiz. It was afterwards more distinctly 
indicated by Miiller, Balfour, and Hd5ckel. It exists mainly in organ­
isms resulting from sexual reproduction, which can evidently take 
place betv/cen single cells only. One might be led to conclude from 
this that the correspondence is only accidental, that the fact that 
they must develops from a single cell would explain in part their re­
semblance . But if animals develops in the most direct manner how 
shall wc explain the persistence of useless and even harmful organs, 
or the presence of the rudimentary outer digits of the horse’s foot, 
and the teeth of the embryonic whale-bone whale, \Thich develope only 
to disappear in the complete animal. Prof. Milnes Marshall says, “It 
is probably safe to assume that animals would not recapitulate unless 
compelled to do so. There must be some constraining influence at 
work, foroir^ them to repeat more or less closely the ancestral 
stages (1).”
The recapitulation is more or less close in all forms. Sponges 
pass through the blastula stage corresponding to volvox, and through 
the gastrula stage somewhat similar to hydra. Regarding Echinoids 
Alexander Agassiz says, “Comparing the embryological development with 
the palaeontological one, we find a remarkable similarity in both.
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and in a general way there seems to he a parallelism in appearance 
of the fossil genera and the successive stages-of the development of 
the Echini." The liver of the frog in its development passes through 
stages in which it is comparahle to the adult liver of lower forms.
The antlers of the deer in their development correspond closely to 
the stages of their development as found from the miocene age to re­
cent times (2). Again every vertebrate, including man, has, at some 
stage of its development, gill openings (3). This shows a recapitula­
tion of some aquatic ancestral stage.
It would appear from this that an animal in every stage of its 
development is lihe some present or extinct adult animal of a lower 
order, but various Influences tend to modify the exact recapitulation 
one of which is diminution in size. It is evident that an animal 
whose ancestors exceeded it in size of body could not pass through 
those stages exactly unless it could completely transform its body 
and thus reduce its size.
Another modifying factor is time. "It is quite impossible that 
any animal, except perhaps in the lowest groups, should repeat all th^ 
ancestral stages in the history of the race; the limits of time availf 
able for individual development will not permit this (4)." It would 
be impossible to conceive a vertebrate, during its short embryonic 
invertebrate period, to pass through all the invertebral stages of 
its phylogenetic development. Some parts of the recapitulation must
4.
be abridged.
Envirorjaent is a third modifying influence. Its effects are see]| 
in the development of insects through the larval stages, in which 
special organs are developed to enable the animal to live and feed 
unaided. That stage of insect development would then necessarily 
differ from the corresponding stage of development in an animal hav­
ing the same ancestor, but whose environment is such that it need not 
have special organs for obtaining its food. Environment also include* 
the degenerations found in parasites, and the distortions necessary 
to some modes of life as, for example, the telescoping of segments in 
the thorax of insects.
The amount of yolh in the egg also has much to do with the early 
development. When it is present in great quantities the animal needs 
only to grow and absorb the nourishment, but when the supply is scan­
ty it is absolutely necessary that the young embryos have the organs 
developed in a very short time that they may subsist upon outside mat­
ter; hence a difference in development. But the correspondence, in
the main, exists. “The study of the development has revealed to us
#
that each animal bears the marX of its ancestry, and is compelled to 
discover its parentage in its own development; that the phases througtj 
which an animal passes in its progress from the egg to the adult are 
no accidental froaXs, no mere matters of developmental convenience, 
but represent more or less closely, in more or less modified mariner.
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the successive ancestral stages througji which the present condition 
has "been acquired (5)."
Now, if the,ontogenetic development of animals helow man is an 
epitome of their phylogenetic development, is it not highly prohable 
that the same is true of man? If he did not recapitulate we would he 
compelled to regard him as a monstrosity in the animal hingdom. 
Professor Marshall's statement however includes man, for he says that 
each animal hears the mark of its ancestry. The prohahility of simi­
larity in man is increased hy the fact that the amo’ont of yolk in the 
primitive cell, or ovum, is small, thus pemiitting normal segmenta­
tion; also, nourishment is furnished in the first stages, hence there 
is no necessity for the development of special organs as in the larvaj^ 
of Insects. The segmentation of the human ovum is indeed fo\md to he 
Just like that of any other ovum having a like amount of yolk similar 
ly situated. It passes through the hlastula and gastrula stages.
Not less striking is the fact that at the age of about two months, a 
human embryo can not he distinguished from the emhryo of an ape or of 
a dog. All possess a posterior projection or tall (6), and all have 
a cloaca similar to that which persists in the adults of some of the 
lower animals. The hairs covering the human emhryo may, too, ho re­
garded as a sign of the recapitulation of some ancestral hairy form. 
Another remarkable thing is that in the development of the mammary 
glands, the gland is formed before the nipple. This would however he
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the natural order if ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny, for we find thft 
in soEe of the lowest vertebrates, as in the monotremes, no nipple is 
formed at all (7), hence it is probable that in human phylogeny the 
gland appeared before the nipple. In this then ontogeny is an epitouu 
of phylogeny. in the development of the human heart the tendency to 
recapitulate lower forms is again evident. At first it is a simple 
cavity corresponding to the heart of the Ascidian; this sopeirates intc 
two, then three parts, corresponding to the heart of the Cyclostomi 
and of fishes (8). Corresponding exactly with the supposed phylogeny 
of the human heart, its ontogeny exhibits a gradual transition from 
the fishes through the amphibians, to the mammalian heart (9). The 
arteries, too, at an early period run in arch-llhe branches as if to 
carry the blood to branchiae which are not present in the higher ver­
tebrates, though the slits on the sides of the neck of their embryos 
still remain, marking their former position (10). In the development 
of the vertebral column the notochord first appears, similar to that 
retained by the lower adult vertebrates. It is then replaced by the 
bony vertebral column in a manner similar to that in the other ani­
mals. The human luiigs develops from a vesicle or sac similar to that 
from which the swimming bladder of a fish developes (11) (12). This 
sac then separates into two, as it does in some fishes; then by the 
distension of these, and their separation into lobes, the sac is con­
verted into a complex respiratory organ.
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The first rudiment of the hiuaan nervous system is a simple med­
ullary tube formed from the ectoblastic layer, and is similar to that 
retained in amphioxus. The anterior end of the medullary tube then 
forms a simple brain-rbladder like that of Cyclostomi (13). This blad-j- 
der soon divides into three, then five parts, each part giving rise 
to a distinct part of the brain. All skulled animals develops their 
brain in this way (14). A rudiment of a median eye also is present 
in man in the form of the pineal gland, or epiphysis (15). This eye 
persists in polyodon. It may be said, then, that all essential parts 
of the human brain are present in the lower animals, only not so high-f 
ly developed. The cerebrian is not so deeply convoluted, but the con­
volutions of the brain of a human foetus at the end of the seventh 
month reach about the same stage of development as in the baboon when 
adult (1C). Haeckel says of the nervous organism, “In passing througl 
its development it corresponds to the form retained by amphibians, 
beaked animals, pouched animals, and semi-apes, and with this develop-' 
ment goes the development of mind (17).“
That the mind and body are dependent upon one another is admit­
ted by all m o d e m  psychologists. Every one knows how indigestion 
affects the mental states; how tobacco, and spirits affect the mind.
We know also that an idiot's brain is small, while the deepest think­
ers are usually men of large brain and good stature, men whose bodies 
are capable of producing and purifying large quantities of blood, and
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Whose hralns are large erxough to utilize large quantities of it. lYc|a 
this it seems that one can, v.rith reason, say that as the size of body
including "brain, increased in man, his mental powers also increased,
1
that is, his intellect increased. Tiiis would also seem to indicate 
that a child's intellect grows with his growth of body, and such is 
undoubtedly the case, whether for that reason or not. Against this 
it may be urged that some animals have more brain and body than man, 
and yet are not his equal in intellect; but I think it is safe to say 
that no animal has as much cerebrum compared with its weight of body 
as has nan. The recapitulation, it will be observed, is mostly em­
bryonic, for after birth growth is more the enlargement of organs 
than the formation of new ones. Then, too, it is not difficult to 
understaiid why recapitulation should occur mostly during early stages 
for those stages have been repeated so often compared with the later 
ones, that they have become more habitual. Man's development however 
is not claimed to bo exactly comparable to that of the lovrer animals 
in all its particulars. Man's parentage is not in existing forms, 
but possibly in some extinct forms from which other animals have also 
diverged; hence, even if every animal repeated its race development 
without variation, the exact correspondence between its development 
and that of other animals would be confined to those stages of indi­
vidual development corresponding to the time when their phylogeny was 
identical.
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Let us see whether there is any correspondence between the in­
tellectual developraent of the child and that of the race. Children 
are iialtative. Wherever and v/henever we find them at play they al­
ways seem to he conforming it, as nearly as surroundings will allow, 
to what they have observed others doing. “They are born actors (18). 
A little girl vfill hold her doll as she has seen her mother hold the 
baby. If she has a set of small dishes she will imitate her mother 
in the preparation of meals for her dolls. A boy will ride a stick 
and endeavor to use spurs on it because he has seen some one else use 
them on a horse. I have seen little girls and boys about five years 
old play “party,” receiving, entertaining, and serving to the ex­
tent of their ability as they had seen their parents do. A child 
thinks a world of imagination while it acts a world of imitation. 
Teachers recognize this when they do as they would have their pupils 
do. The same tendency to imitate is noticable in uncivilized people. 
Missionaries to the Alaskan Indians found that they tended to imitate 
them in dress and manner, oven to their peculiarities in gait. The 
girls, observing the hoop-skirts of the wives of the missionaries, 
sowed wooden barrel hoops into their own skirts. The negro tribes of 
parts of Africa are also very imitative. A traveler, finding the 
negroes of a village wearing rude hats of leaves, and leggings of 
hides, found upon inquiry that they were imitating a white man who 
had passed through their village a few months before. Fixed habits
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of life of course restrain the imitative instinct somewhat. But oiv4 
ilized adults also have more or less of the tendency to imitate.
This may however be explained by the fact that the instinct of imitaf 
tion is transitory, and coming early in our children, remains as a 
habit in the adult.
We find the imagination highly developed in both children and 
savages. In all cases vfhere children are foimd imitating adults, it 
signifies that the imagination is very active, since successi\il imi­
tation requires that they forget self and put themselves into the 
lives of others as nearly as their experiences v;ill allow. Their 
imagination is sometimes very vivid. I have seen children playing 
that one was a bear whoso duty it v/as to issue from his hiding place 
under a bed and attach the others who wore supposed to be travelers 
passing through the v/oods. The ones attached would scream with gen­
uine fright and would actually be trembling vrhen the bear would re­
turn to his don under the bed. They did not play long; the fright 
was too real to be enjoyable. How vivid must have been their imagi­
nation, to bo so frightened at one of their ovm number when they were 
actually expecting it. The ego must have been completely lost sight 
of. The vividness of the imagination gradually lessens but sometimes 
persists till the age of twelve or thirteen years. I hnev/ a boy of 
twelve years who, while reflexively following the plow, was living 
sometimes for hours at a tine in different surroundings, so much so
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that he would forget to imhitch at noon imtil some one came from the 
house to see v/hat was the matter. Let us see whether imagination 
entered into the early life of races. Our fairy-tales and folk-lore 
come from very ancient times and indicate a very imaginative state o:r 
mind; and these tales are not from a single country hut every nation 
has them interwoven with its history. This alone would he a strong 
indication that all races had an imaginative stage. The whole theor;'’ 
of idolatry required a great deal of imagination, and got such a hol<L 
upon the races during the imaginative stage that it persisted more 
from hahit prohahly than from any other cause. The early Greeks re­
garded the sky as a sieve, and the Jews regarded it as a solid plate 
to keep out the v/aters above. This compares favorably with the ideai 
children usually have of the sky. John Fiske mentions the case of a 
child who thought he could reach the zenith by creeping up from the 
horizon on the dome of the sky (19). The voyage of the Argonauts is 
just such an one as might be expected of children endowed with the 
strength of men.
As tq number, a child of four or five years can count but a few, 
probably three or four, any larger number is simply many. The sane Is 
true of the most savage tribes of Australia today. Some of them have 
no word in their language for even the nimiber four. The same is true 
of the Hottentots of Africa. These are not the only cases; most, if 
not all uncivilized races are very limited in their ability to com-
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prehend nuiiiber.
In their comprehensioii of time and place children again resemhle 
uncivilised races. Children do not seem to thinK. much of time at all 
until they reach almost the school age, and even then it plays little 
part in their ideas. They live in imagination and ignore the slow 
changes which time must cause. They love legends; and actual his­
tory, if taught in the first grades, is thought of in a legendary 
way, v/ithout i'ogard to tine or place. .To some extent the same is 
true of savages. They have no comprehension of time such as civil­
ized man. They can of course comprehend greater time than children, 
since an adult savage has lived longer than a child; hence he has 
more and better exx>ericnces v/ith which to apperooive time. But savagb 
history, when removed more than a few generations, relapses into leg­
ends and foUc-loro in which time, if present at all, is only such as 
is necessary to give movement to the tale.
In their ability to generalize they are again similar; probably 
due to the fact that generalization is largely dependent upon the 
power of discrimination, and that power, in the child, has become 
instinctive through generations of training. Thex*e is certainly no 
doubt but that lincivllized races lach acute discrimination, except in 
certain lines in which it was especially necessary for the continuanc 
of existence. In their language children also resemble savage tribes 
Both love to repeat sotinds, and both lach abstract terms, although
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the abstract ideas are present. Ideas precede words. It crust have 
been so in the phylogenetic development of speech; it is so in its 
ontogenetic development. The perceptions must roach the brain from 
the time of birth, and ideas must be framed there. That they are 
there is shown by the child's actions. If speech then comes much 
later than the ideas, it must result from an instinct developed later 
which may not be permanent. Indeed, "The instinct of speech seems to 
be transient, since if a human being is kept long from nan, he may 
never learn to spealc (20)." But if instincts are inherited reflexes, 
we would expect the child's power of speech, when he first became 
possessed of the instinct, to be somewhat similar to that of the sav­
age, and there is a certain degree of similarity. How ehild-liko is 
the coining of such Indian names as, "Man-afraid-of-horse" or "Roll­
ing-thunder." The vov/Gl sounds in the languages of wild races and 
those first learned by the child and repeated over and over again arc 
in the main similar.
There are many other points of similarity. Both prefer yelloir 
to any other color; both are inclined to be superstitious. There is 
also a similarity between the pictures on ancient tombs and the draw­
ings of children. In some oases the one instantly recalls the other 
In the development of tune it seems that the similarity is very strlk 
ing. The more noise an instrument makes, the better both savages and 
children like it. Neither cares for harmony, and even time is a sec-
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ondary eleraent. Of course there are striking exceptions to this
among children, hut it is true of the average child. Our taste for
harmony, time, etc., seems to he the result of a later instinct or a
« .
later development of the hrain, due at least in part to hereditary 
tendency, and partly to training. It is one of the measures of our 
intellectual progress.
But let us notice some later similarities. Boys love dogs and 
horses; they like to fish o v swim, cmd v;ill spend one day after anotl|- 
er wandering along the hanks of a stream, alternating with fishing, 
swimming, robbing birds' nests, or killing the birds with bow and 
arrow. In the absence of bow and arrow they will take hoe handles 07 
end-gate rods and spear everything they meet, emimate or ineinimate, 
from a young chicken to a picket fence. The house is intolerable to 
them except at meal time, and if compelled to stay there, their mind 
is busy planning sport for the next day out. If they can get hold oj’ 
a hatchet it is used upon everything that comes in their v/ay. A knil’e 
is a fortune to a boy. It is worth infinitely more than all the old 
bolts and nuts which he has been collecting for the last year, and 
has buried imder the peach tree in the garden. He never forgets to 
set the steel trap to a fresh rat hole every evening; and what fun i1 
is to catch groimd squirrels by putting the slip noose of a string 
around the hole, and catching them around the neck vmen they come to 
the surface to look around. Then, vftien a fevf are caught, they lead
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them into a pond to drown them. This corresponds in a general way to 
the life of our fore-fathers as exemplifiod by the life of some 
tribes today. They spent a part of their time caring for stoch, thoi|, 
accompanied by their dogs, would hvint vrith the spear or bow and arroi , 
or fish in the stream. Probably they were more or less continually 
at war with each other; the same tendency which we see exemplified ix 
boys who v/ill do almost anything to see a prize-fight, and who 7/ill 
build forts and play war day after day. This they hov/ever confuse 
with the modern idea. It seems probable that the transitory in­
stincts of hiinting, swimming, shatlng, etc., are due to the recapit­
ulation of the nomadic period of our ancestors.
Our progenitors, if they v/ere as uncivilized people now are, 
were probably not very particular as to the quality of their food.
So it is with boys. They will oat almost anything, and almost any 
quantity, at almost any time. They enjoy feasts. A good way to 
reach their good-will is through their stomach. The same may be 
said of savages. Again, almost all races later showed a building 
tendency. This may explain the boyish instinct to mahe snow houses, 
and to build bridges. The mahing of snow men or figures of mud may 
be regarded as a rude instinct resulting from a high development of 
sculpturing in some of our ancestral races. As the race progressed 
in intellect its interest in agriculture and manufacture Increased. 
The same may be said of boys. As they become men their interest in
16.
the old sports decreases and centres around industrial lines.
The child of course could not recapitulate all of the ancestral 
stages. Tliae would not permit it. It is impossible that one person 
shall pass through all the states of mind in a lifetime, which a race 
has experienced in its lifetime. Probably none could be recapltulat 
ed except such as had become fixed habits, amounting to national 
traits, and modifying the whole after life of the race or nation.
In the field of morals there sems also to be a general corre­
spondence between the ontogenetic and phylogenetic development. The 
child lives and does as his feelings lead him. His acts are impul­
sive, not the result of thought; ho does not think of consequences, 
but acts according to the impulses strongest at the tine. When he 
gets something he likes, he will eat all he can of it whether it is 
good for him or not. When he cries he cries all over, but when ho is 
good he is just as good as he was bad before. This corresponds to 
the tendency of many barbarous tribes \7ho gorge themselves at their 
feasts and then lie around for days recuperating their system. In 
their revenge they are relentless, but when they are friends they are 
as trustworthy as they were ferocious before. They grov/ out of this 
as they become civilized; a child also grows out of his habit of ex­
tremes as he grows older. I think it may be stated as a fact that 
the more civilized races become, the more temperate they become; also 
that the nearer a child gets to maturity the more temperate he be-
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oomes.
The same may he said of neatness. It is one of the distinguish­
ing characteristics of civilisation and one of the things we try to 
cultivate in our children. But the fact that we try to cultivate it 
in our children goes to shov/ that it is not present at the beginning. 
Hence neatness must be undeveloped both in children and in savages. 
Closely allied to neatness is the sense of beauty, for neatness can 
result only from an increased appreciation for the beautiful. Hence 
the development of neatness, both in the individual and in the race, 
means the development of a taste for the beautiful and the pure.
In the development of hindness a similarity is again observed. 
All uncivilised races are more or less unhind to the creatures with 
which they come in contact. It may be due to thoughtlessness, but 
nevertheless the tendency towards cruelty exists. In children the 
same is true to a certain extent. Boys \7ill stone a cat, or tie a 
tin can to a dog's tail, never thinhing of the cruelty to the animal. 
The principle is illustrated even in adult life. I thirJs. that no one 
will deny that there is an element of barbarity in dissecting live 
specimens in the laboratory, or in casting living insects into alcoho 
The more the race is progressing in civilisation the more this is 
recognized, and the older an individual, as a rule, the more he rec­
ognizes it; that is, if he does not think entirely in old reflexive 
paths.
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In regard to courage one migiit be led to thirJs. at first tbat the 
principle failed. But there is a correspondence in that the physical 
courage of the savage and of the boy are comparable. Both would 
rather be regarded as almost anything else than a physical coward, 
but morally both are cowards. In all civilised races moral courage 
follows the period of physical courage, and the same tendency exists 
in individuals when nearing maturity.
The ontogeny is an epitome of the phylogeny in the development 
of the feeling of duty to fellov/ man. In phylogeny it first appeared 
as a sense of duty to parents, then to wife and children, fellow cit­
izens, and countrymen (21), cind lastly a sense of responsibility for 
the happiness of the whole present and future generations. The latte 
feeling arose from the consciousness of the possession of mentality 
which we have the sole po’wer of developing, little or much, for the 
good and happiness, or for the detriment and suffering, of our fellow 
creatures. In ontogeny the development is similar. A child prob­
ably does not feel duty at all. The feeling of duty arises from the 
development of the sense of subordination to his parents. The sense 
of duty to wife and children comes in its most primitive form at 
about the time of puberty. Gradually, too, the sense of duty to man 
is developed. It spreads from friends and neighbors to countrymen, 
civilised people, and ultimately to man, present and future. This 
sense of duty results from the development of conscience aided by
19,
oonscientiousness. If however oonscientiousness is not encouraged 
but rather hindered by environment, the conscience, and hence the 
sense of duty in the individual, will be distorted.
Again, in the development of religious ideas the ontogenetic and 
phylogenetic developments are comparable. The child at first has no 
thought of time, position, or object. It lives and observes, but the 
why or wherefore never enters its mind. Consciousness, and religion, 
since it depends upon consciousness,- upon a realization of our rela­
tions to things and beings,- is totally wanting. As its perception 
and apperceptions increase it becomes conscious of its relations to 
its surroundings; conscious of its subordination, its subjection, to
I
its parents; hence its veneration extends to its parents and no fur­
ther, for its apperception of subordination extends no further. When 
the child grows older and the extent of its perceptions and apper- ' 
ceptions increases it observes phenomena, as the changes of day and 
night, the flashes of lightning, etc., which not only it but its pa­
rents also can not control, and to which they are subordinated. This 
nev/ idea of subordinate relation of self and parents to a higher 
power leads to a high regard for that power. This is the time to 
teach God and Christ, for it will tend to revere those things which i 
judges, with its limited knowledge, to be the ruling or controlling 
power; and since it can not understand the manner of control, it will 
naturally ascribe the power to things which it hnov/s little about.
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but which are constantly hept before the mind by impulses from the 
sense organs. As perception and apperception extends and man begins 
to comprehend the beauty and sublimity of nature, and the necessity 
of subordination of all to a unit, a creative force, he regards that 
force with the highest veneration. In phylogenetic development we 
find.first, some tribes like the Veddah of Ceylon who even now have 
no religion at all; and it is reasoiiable to suppose that in the his­
tory of all races there was a time when the people had no religion. 
This must have been the case if we accept the evolutionary descent of 
man. following this came the worship of the svin or stars, which was 
a natural result of their limited apperception, ascribing the power 
to things they knew little about and must have wondered much about. 
From the worship of these they grew to worship their images, and this 
led to the worship of idols. The idols were then regarded only as 
representatives of gods, but the gods all had some definite form;
Just as a child can not think of Christ or God as formless. This was 
supplanted by the Christian religion v/hich recognized iinity in subor­
dination to one abstract, formless, ruling force. So there is a gen­
eral similarity between the ontogenetic and phylogenetic development 
of religious ideas.— A gradual progress from the concrete to the ab­
stract in both.
But there are many influences ?/hich tend to modify ontogenetic 
development and cause it to deviate from the normal phylogenetic de-
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velopment.
It is impossible for a child to correspond exactly in any of its 
stages of mental development to an adult ancestral stage, since the 
limited perceptions of a child could not, in many ways, equal the 
perceptions, or conceptions of a man. A child mind being dependent 
upon a child body for support could not exactly equal any stage of 
an adult mind supported by an adult body. Otir children, indeed, 
have many inherited tendencies which savages have not, and must 
therefore pass through certain stages very rapidly. They are however 
only tendencies, and if no perceptions occur to arouse them they will 
remain tendencies and not become apperceiving ideas.
Environment also has much to do v/ith modifying intellectual and 
moral ontogeny. A child v/hich grov/s up surrounded by modern ideas 
and Inventions would necessarily have his development modified by 
them. There would be a constant struggle to conform the natural 
order with the unnatural ideas met with in dally life, and his growth 
in Intellect and understanding would take a course between the two. 
His surroundings would also tend to develop© some linos more rapidly 
than others. This would cause him to show, in some linos, a stage 
of development far in advance of the normal, and in some others a 
stage as far behind the normal. It can not be said, then, that chil­
dren of a certain age correspond to the people of a certain histori­
cal period.
22.
The force of hahlt, resulting from environment or inherited ten­
dency, having become more strongly fixed in some directions than in 
others, would also tend to continue develops in that direction and 
lead to one-sidedness, and hence to deviation from the normal phylo­
genetic course. Habit had t*ully as much to do in causing variations 
from the normal in phylogenetic development. Environment would pro­
duce certain mental traits. These no doubt were often of advantage, 
but when the environment changed, they had sometimes become so firmly 
fixed that the trait was developed to a remarhable degree and entire 
ly out of proportion to the other intellectual powers. As an examplo 
of such the arts of the Greeks may be mentioned. Even now after cen­
turies of progress we are vainly striving to do v/hat the old masters 
did. The same may be said of Roman architecture. Some of these 
ideas, when they had obtained a hold on the people, were carried by 
habit far beyond the bounds of reason; just as we do unreasonable 
things now from force of habit, or custom. The idea of the holiness 
of the pope, for example, had gone to an extreme just before the 
reformation.
The world has ever rushed to an extreme in some thing, only, 
when stopped, to rush to an extreme in something else. The intel­
lectual and moral development, like the waves of the rising tide, are 
continually mishing up the shore only to recede again, yet gradually 
reaching higher and higher. The child of course can not follow all
2S.
these extremes, hut I thihK we may agree in a general way with Goethd 
when he says, “Childhood must always begin again at the first and 
pass through the epochs of the world's culture."
But not only does a child pass through these stages naturally bit 
ought to, and should be encouraged to do so. Our comprehension 
of things depends upon the inner experiences to which v/e can refer 
them. How then could a child, dropped down into this nineteenth 
century, have a want feeling of segppathy for our country, our insti­
tutions, our customs, and our laws, unless he had experienced some of 
the feelings which caused our ancestors to seek an asylum in this 
country, to build up our institutions, to frame our laws, and to fon, 
here a government in which the people are king. He will only prop­
erly appercoive the present when he has experienced the past. Apper­
ception, then, might be regarded as a mental and moral application of 
Kleinenberg's physiological theory, that the primitive organs arc 
needed to furnish the proper stimulus for the formation of later and 
higher ones. We may conclude then that a child's conception of, and 
sympathy for our national feelings, religious and political, will de­
pend upon the vividness with which he has experienced the feelings 
which led to our present concepts.
The effect of the correspondence of the ontogenetic and phylo­
genetic development upon the school course and method of teaching is 
at once apparent. If we choose subject-matters which lead up to our
2 4 .
present generalizations through their progressive stages, wo will 
call to cur aid the transitory instincts and tendencies, while i±" we 
do not do so, we will pit ourselves against them. And, further, the 
more real v/c can make the subjects to the pupil, especially those 
subjects which had great moulding influence upon the mental activity 
of the people,- the more we can make the pupil feel the feelings 
which caused people to make progressive changes,- the better will ho 
comprehend our state of culture and the better will ho be fitted to 
preserve it. Our culture is indeed not perfect, but the only way for 
the coming generations to increase it, is to grow up to appercelve it 
as it nov/ is, then to pass on to something better.
25.
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